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A meeting of the Common Council, his 
Worship Mayor Thorne in the chair, was 
lwM this afternoon. After the reading 
and adoptien of the minutes of the pro
ceeding meeting, the report of Finance 
and Accounts Committee was read, and

SECOND EDITION.ADJUSTABLE CHAIR
Cel

AMUSEMENTS. BNfarKTEl BETWEENTRiwirn
A MON AN1> AN FLUSH A KTAND

BEDSTEAD COMBINED
30 Changes of Position.

Easy Chair, Lounge, Bed 
stead, Crib, &C.

ft LETTER FROM STftNLEY. 12.—There tiro
COST» RICA EARTHQUAKE Brooklyn, N. Y., Jaif,- . , , „

five Malay sailors in tin? hospital her 
who are suffering exmudafri tortures.
They were members of tltie eie" o tie
steamship “ Sophi Joachim ” vvlinch ar
rived two weeks ago from Calcutta. 
The men according io their °*n 

treated in a shock-

MISSION OHÜBCH PORTLAND. The Kin* of Renal» Knocked Oni by ihe 
Wicked Empress In Tkree Bounde - 
A flaDcnsas Lontilty »• Live In.

Philadelphia, Jan. 15.—A 1 attle be- 
Ijon and a elephant, alarmed tits

2nd Organ Recital.

SHSrsi
PRICE 20 CENTS.

DAMAtift HE WAR WELL ON THE 17th OF LAST 
AFtiFST.

adoped.DOF.M 8500,000 WORTH OF
AN1I SUSPENDS ALL BFRINERR. A report of the Lancaster land com

mittee regarding the erection of telegraph 
poles on the land by the C. P. R. was 
received. The harbor committed retri
ed as well as brought np a petition of the 
St John Forwarding and Trade promot- 
ing company in reference to railway ex
tension. On motion of Aid. Peters the 
report was taken up section by section.® 

Alderman Peters moved that Section 1

tween a
people of Fmnkford on Saturday evening, 
and but for the speedy victory of the 
huge beast it is feared that disastrous 

would have resulted,

------------ •' . L
Terror Prevails for Several Day# I»

Jose and the Country Around It.
Mantel Beds and Bed Leunges

Iron Bedsteads and Cribs.

Woven Wire Mattresses and all kinds of First 
Glass Bedding.

f Hr lend Left Emin Pmlm 82 Day#
Colne Burk In Him statement, were

ingly brutal manner by tlie captain.
Coming along the coast very tempest
uous weather, accompanied by blinding 
snowatorms. was encountered. The rig
ging Of the vessel was frozen ami its decks 
were coated with ice. The members of 
the crew, whicii numbered 34, they ship- 
tied at Calcutta, were very insufficiently 
provided with clothing, and many of them 
were without shoes or stock!ngs.The rapt, 
they claim, knew this, hut did not 
them of tlxe possible severity of a winter 
voyage to this port. The men being wi tliont 
shoes found it almost impossible to work 
and told the captain so. He answered 

say to you but hope 1 shall see yon face ^ an Qath and ordored them to
to face before many days. I readied tjiejr They refused to obey and
here tliis morning with 130 wana, .3 sol- ke caused each one to be flogged with a

rope’s end. They were eompell-d
to go aloft in the frozen rig- royal feast, and 
ging in their hare feet. Some of camel was selected for the principal dish, 
them were unable to bear up and those With one bound the lion was on the
were starved into submission. 1 he j,g 1)ftck an(j hja daw. sank deep

into the flesh. His huge fangs soon 
fell down exhausted on deck. They tore a hole in the neck of the camel, and 
were then treated to an application of llie lion wa8 sucking at his blood. Keep- 
ropes and deprived of food forIae"S, er Emil Bebichon rushed into the build- 
luvreto’be amputated' as gangrene til i„g to learn the cause of the commotion 
get ;n and stumbled over the ( arenas of the

camel, which had been dragged towards 
the door. A savage roar from the lion 
brought him to his feet with a jump and 
Bebichon lost no time ill seeking safety 
behind the huge flanks of Empress, the 
elephant, while Leo returned to his 

, feast. When the keeper saw that he 
safe from pursuit he tnrned his

Victoria Skating M fore and was 
with Men and Goods.Chicago. Jan. lGtti;—Late advices fro* 

Cost aRica regarding the earthquake Of 
December 31 last, briefly mentioned ill 
the cable despatches a short time ago sifr 
the shocks were the most severe exfcei*- 
cnced since 1882. In San Jose both the 
national capital and the magnificent 
cathedral fronting the public aqua*.

consequences
Several keepers assisted the elephant in 
vanquishing the kiug of beasts, but at 
one stage of the fight it looked ns if the 
lkm would turn upon his captors ami 
make short work of them.

The fight occurred in Lowande’s barn 
on Frankfcyd street, where a number of 
wild animals tfvtt travel with (yBrian’a 
Circus are being watered by John fath
er. The howls of the animals [often 
make night hideous in tfiat vicinity. 
On Saturday there 
motion, and the lion was wrought up Jo 
such fronsy that he broke the bars of his 

and soon had his freedom.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Brussels, Jan. 10.—The following let
ter written by Henry M. Stanley lias 
been received in this city:

Bomaof Bon ally a Mvretia, August 17. 

To the Sheikh Hamed Ben Mahomed,

Gentlemen’s Tickets, tiacli $3.00 
Ladies’ “ “ ^.OO HUTCHINGS & Co. which recommended that the promoters 

of the railway extension should have 
every assistance of the council, should 
be laid ovet for consideration to the gen
eral committee.

Alderman Robertson spoke of the 
beneflts to be derived from the railway 
extension, and asked that that section 
stand as read. The section involved a 
lengthy discussion.

The chief of the police’s report was 
, , , ^ handed in, showing a total number

report the shock even mot» 0f arrests during the year of 865. Inpre-
severe and bring accounts of the loss <f senting his 26th annual report the chief

* , 1ote* referred to the absence of crime m St.
of both life and property. The late* John.
estimate of the damage throughout tt# The number of arrests was fewer this 

a «rnnnnn year than in any previous year of his
country exceeds $o0Q,000. The Pom £0iding office.
volcano has suddenly become active, It He also touched on the question of a 

, „ m reformatory and advised that such an
is located 28 miles northwest <JT inBtitution be at once established in this
this place at an altitude of 8895 feet from city, 
the sea. It had been dormant for years 
and only a couple of weeks before the 
earthquake a party of explorers 
after
crater entirely filled up; now it. has 
broken out with all its old fury, and; in

rs of ngc goodrssriSï 
jr&i? ‘rM »w"~when public admitted on tumleadmiw-ion. Tickets 

ts each.
JARDINE.

President.
Dated ,4th January. 1889.

ÏPEÏCEB’M 
Standard Dancing Academy.

New clMBCfl will open, on Tkuiedey.Dec 27th.

Young Iiadie», Mariera anil

101 to 107 Germain Street. from his good friend Henry M. Stanley. 
Many salaams to you. I hope that 

I am and
which required 10 years of labor to et&t 
at expenditure of $100,000. are in rub*. 
The presidential palace, city hall, 
lional post office and a dozen other

were almost wré4*

a. C. OUR COMPLIMENTSCOSTER.
Secretary.

O. C. you are in as good health as 
that you have remained in good health 
since I left the Congo. I have much to5 was an unusual rom-

lic buildings 
Advices from the surrounding cities cage

Having been kept on short rations the 
king of beasts started in to have a 

meek-eyed

for beginners. 
Afternoon,, for

mis? the 6rst lesson. 
Private Lessons giv

belonging 
is now 82 

Emin Paflha
To the Readers of and 66 natives

to Emin Pasha. It 
days since I left 
on the Nyransa. I lost only 3 men all 

Two were drowned and the
en in Waltiing nud Fancy 
tr. Assembly Each Wkkk.Dances day or evening.

Mr. Fred. L. Scribner pianist.
A. L. SPENCER, Teacher. 

ACADEMY. Domville Building. King Street.

the way.
other decamped. I found the w'hite men 
who were looking for Emin Pasha quiteTHE GAZETTE well.

The other white man, Casati. is also 
well, Emin Pasha has ivory m abun
dance; thousands of cattle and sheep, 
goats and fowls, and food of all kinds 
I found him a very good and kind 

all onr white and 
of things.

WANTED. Late Loeal News.

THERE WILL BE A CARNAVAL 

It is proposed to hold the first carnival 
of the season sometime next week at the 
Victoria rink. Every effort will be put 
forward to make the carnival a grand 
success.

>

SLOPED mith the footman.

repottedvisit Montreal Deleeiivre Watching n Humw 
way Pair From New York.

Montreal, Que., Jan. 15.—The detect
ives here to-day unearthed a romantic 
elopement, the parties being, it is said 
the daughter of a wealthy New York 
stockbooker and that gentleman’s foot- 

Jennie Stuart is the girl’s name

HUNTER,COFFEE, SPICES, CREAMTAR- 
TER, &c, man; he gave 

black men 
His liberality could not be excelled. 
His soldiers blessed our black men for 
their kindness in coming so far to show 
them the way. Many of them were 
ready to follow me out of the country, 
but I asked them to stay quite a few 
months, that I might return and fetch 
the other men and goods left at N am- 

to God

another place, half a mile distant 
from the original mouth an 

of 3 slight shocks was

numbersWHY I AM AN ORANGEMAN.

Rev. Wm. Lawson will deliver his 
lecture on Why I am an Orangeman 
before York Lodge No. 3 L. 0. A., at the 
Orange hall, Germain street, on Thursday 

fa evening next

attention to a plan for capturing the 
lion. Empress was unchained, and the 
two started to the attack.

average
felt daily for several days after first. 
Business during that time has been 

: most entirely suspended and the majR 
ty of the people in San Jose camped in I 
public squares fearing that their hod

and Thomas Johnson that of her alleged 
husband. The young lady is a striking 
brunette apparently twenty-two or 
twenty-three years old, and evidently 
possessed of consideiable of this worlds 
goods, while her companion is a common 
enough looking young fellow—evidently 
an Englishman.

Her story is a romantic one. bhe re
fuses to tell where her father lives in
New York, but says that Thomas has rose as ^ _ .
been in his service for several years and not quick enough to get cut of the way, 
that on her return home from school last for wjth one powerful blow from her 
year she became at once interes ed and tnmk Empress hurled the king of beasts 

' SMSmSS* ‘succeed: agaiust the stable wall. There he crouch-
Her father, a few days since, discovered ed in the corner, and Bebichon and his 
the situation and a terrible scene ensued, assistant brought ropes and prepared to 
She must either give up ThomaB or leave ,. a nooae ovor his head.
sas^jsstifissrer; s.*.*w
coming direct to Montreal. . wild fury. Ho leaped upon her hind-

The pair are now located in a third qUarters, and the elepha.it trumpeted 
private hotel on St Henry street, wjth r and pajn aa ahe felt the lion's 
will be kept under surveillance by ^atchjnPg her thick akin. But the

odds were against the king of beasts, for 
he was quickly routed from Wb position

• , f , DnliinKnai

HAMILTON Empress was undismayed at the growls 
of the lion as he contentedly mnnehed 
the savory meat of the camel. She had 
witnessed too many such scenes in her 
native jungle to be frightened now; be
sides she had killed five keepers since 
she had been in captivity, and seemed 
anxious to add to her laurels. The lion 

Empress approached, but he

Wholesale Rates.
AI.FKED LORDLY A CO.

Steam Spice and Coffee Mills,
Paradise Row, Portland, N. B.

MARINE EXAMINATIONS.

t The following were the successful candi
dates who passed the marine examina
tion before Captain Smitli to-day.

For seagoing vessel for 
■McBride of Harborville N S.
David Beid’and David A Harrington both 
ofSt. John.

would fall.

Going Out of Business
—AN—

Extra Special Eeduotion
-FOR—

master Wm. prayedTheyA RELIGIOUS CRANK. bunga.
that He would give me strength to finish 
my work. May .their prayer be heard. 
And now my friend what are you goiug 
to do? we have gone the wrong road.

we know where it

& McKAY. Who Hr# Bee* Threatening the 
Monde of St. Louie. m

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. '3*3

St. Louis, Ma, Jan. 16.—For two we^ 
past the demi monde of St. LouiafKlj 
been persecuted by a letter wri|Ml 
who signs himself “The Zer. ” iJM 

has been threatening them ..ttW 
physical and moral destruction 
most fiery character and women bj^ÿ 

have been appealing to thè jç||

ORGAN RECITAL.

At the recital on Friday evening next
8t the Mission church, the Rev. J. M.

THE CHARTER OAK IS THE BEST.
a W HY?

twice over ; 
is bad and 
where there 
and where there is none ; where all the 

and where we shall sleep and

it is goodwhere 
is plenty of foodDavenport will sing Comfort Ye, and 

Every Valley. Mrs. G. II. Perley will 
sing There were Shepherds, and Rejoice 
Greatly, and there will be several 
choruses also from the Messiah conclud
ing with the Hallelujah chorus.

There is a great activity among the you go with me it is well. T leave it to 
friends of the different candidates for t Btay here 10 days and will
the position of Chief of Police. There , ,

I aeemsto be an idea prevalent among then proceed slowly. I will 
certain gentlemen that Sergeant Watson 

: t will also be relieved of night dnty which

THIS SEASON
HSSraSsRsres
we would direct special attention to the

camps are
rest. I am waiting to hear your word. If

WIRE GAUZE DOORV

the police.for protection. Not only did hff tl 
them with sw ift judgement on hi) 
said he would call around and 
little “Jack the Bipper^buginqgSjgg

hence to Big Island two hours march Cable Brief*.
republican, has been elect-BU M. Mprelli,

1
itchitiing^Seet . , ,, i tht» takes place the friends ofpossession, and yesterday after a long pushing him to the froi

hunt, he rnn down the K Zer.,’’ who 
proved to he a religious crank;, liis 
name is 
woman was

THF. PARNELL COMMISSION.

Whateverteat ad- plenty cf food for the 
you have to say to me, my ears will be 
open, with a good heart as it has always 
been toward you. Therefore, if you come,

the elephant turned just m time to a 
her antagonist on her trunk. She held 
him high in the air for a moment and 
then hurled him clear across the stable.

By this time the interior of the stable 
waain a state of wild confusion. All the

worthy Tu?) 8 titute Tr 
The orticers is also said to be somewhat 
in the race for the vaenney to be created 
by the retiremint of Sergeant Watson. 
There is no change in th

do its dead.
The Peace Congress at Milan has 

passed a resolution condemning the triple 
alliance.

vantn^eprand “e appreciation of

with the Stove trade.

pu

Ladies and Gentlemen's William Brennan. A 
arrested with him.

by the retiremint w
There is no change in the aspect or 
affairs from that published yesterday.

'
M. Ollivier, a monarchist, has been 

elected Senator for the Department of 
the Cotes du Nord.

„ „„ a state of wild confusion, 
other animals in the cages were howling 
and screeching like pandemonium, while 
Keeper Rebichon and his assistants were 
shouting themselves hoarse. The lion

EMERSON & FISHER, come quickly, for on the eleventh morn
ing from this I shall move on. All my 
white men are well but I left them all 
behind except my servant William who

A Compliment from Abroad.
(Calais Times.)

The death is announced of the Marquis 
the Italian statesman, in 
year.

) 75 and 79 Prince Wm. St. shouting inemseivco 
was evidently severely hurt, for he kept 
ao still that the men had little trouble in 
lassoing him and leading him into anoth
er cage. The camel’s carcass was skinned 
yesterday and the meat served to the an
imals.

de Torrearsa, t 
his eighty-first

Mr. Carew, member of parliament for 
North Kildare, has been summoned to 
answer a charge similar to that against 
Kilbride.

Action M the Co#rt In Regard to O * 
Rrlen's Article In United Irelnnd.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London Jan 10,—Upon the resumption 

of the session of the Parnell commission 
this morning presiding justice Hannen 
said that Wm. O’Brien’s article in United 
Ireland, for 
summoned to ppêur 
court, exceeded a 
of the case under investigation ^ut 
admitted that there was some force in 
O’Brien’s argument regarding the continu 
ed circulation of Times pamphlet and said 
he believed no disrespect was intended 
to be shown towards the court by the art
icle. Therefore he would not punish O’
Brien, lie added, however, that in future 

of similar nature would be more

42 STREET. The difficulties between the St. Croix 
Cotton Mils Company and F. H. Todd & | is with me. 
Sons have been fully adjusted, the dec':s 
ion of the board of arbitrators, consistin 
of Judge Palmer, Frank Todd and Chas.
D. Owen, having been rendered after a 
final session held at the court room in St.
Stephen yesterday. This case at the out
set threatened endless litigation and 
great expense, and the settlement 
thet has been reached is due 
to the efforts of Judge Palmer 
in bringing the parties to an amic
able agreement outside the courts. Judge 
Palmer receives great credit for the 
ability and discretion displayed, and 
the imoartial counsel he rendered, at 
every stag” of the case. A. judge in 
becoming a.xi arbitrator assumes a re
sponsible and delicate position; but 
he succeeded in satisfying all interests 

and thanks oi 
If all

1889.
DAIRIES.

Henry M. Stanley.(Signed)
Sheikh Hamed Benmahomed.to whom 

the above letter is addressed, is the Arab
fST. JOHN, N. B.

A great crowd soon gathered about the 
barn when they learned the cause of the 
commotion. The people living in the 
vicinitv of Lowande’s barn are indig
nant at the state of affaire there. They 
say that the animals are kept on short 
rations, and when hungry make night 
hideous with their howls. The people 
are afraid for their lives lest some of the 
fiercer animals break from their cages. 
They talk of complaining to the Society 
for "the Prevention ot Cruelty to 
Animals. , . ...

Several cages of leopards and wild cats 
are expected to arrive in hrankford to
day, consigned to Gather. They “rd 
coming from Frenchtown. N. J. and the 
announcement has added still more to 
the fears of the people.

DeF0REST& MARCH. states no ini-A despatch from Tunis 
portance is attached to the report that 

of the robbers arrested there today 
is “ Jack the Ripper. ”

Tippoo Tib.
The letter which was taken to Stanley 

Falls by messenger, and which reached 
Brussels by post last night is the only one 
from Stanley which reached the coast of 
Africa. A number of other letters which

he riteswhich
We lmvc on hand a complete stock of the above suit

able for
The Brussels Nord, commenting on the 

Samoan question, says that if Germany 
helps Tainesese it is not surprising that 
Americans side with Metaafa.

_ „ If the Porte permits a junction of the 
messengers conveyed to Stanley kalis Turkish and Greek railways the Indian
still remain there, bntit is expected they TÆd^bÿ

will arrive in Europe in two or three ^isi.

before the 
fair discussion

THE OFFICE,
THE COUNTING HOUSE,

THE POCKET,
—ALSO—, McMillan’s Desk Calendar Pad for 1889.

j. & a. McMillan,
98 and 100 Prince William St., 7

Saint Jolin. S. B.

COAL ! (
The English court has granted a decree 

in favor of the plaintiff in the suit for di
vorce brought by Mrs. Boucicault (Agnes 
Robertson) against Dion Boucicault, the 
author and actor.

A bouse at Marseilles, in quartier Bel- 
lemai, inhabited by Italians, collapsed 
yesterday. Seven of the occupants were 
killed and nine injured. The building 

undermined by floods.
Bismarck made nine short speeches 

yesterday. The fact is taken to indicate 
anxiety to avoid annoying England that 
the supposition abstained from provoking 
the chancellor. The Geffeeken and 
Morier affairs were not referred to.

months.

IN STOCK,
MINE SHINE Y

VICTORIA COAL from Sydney. 
SCOTCH (ELL), SPRING HILL, PICTOU 

and AUTHRACITE COALS of best 
description, in all sizes.

Prices Low.
sey VICTORIA COAL now due. 
K. P. & W. F. STARK.

49 Smythe St, 74 Prince Wm. St.

and winning the praise
j udges’were1 to aeons' jnd idously, wise ly 
and justlv. men and c^rperations would 
save much of the monO.v whieh they 
waste in legal contentions.

JUST LIKE THE HERALD.

OLD A Cock nud Bnll Story which it Should 
Tell to the Mariner*. Telesr*phic Flnehe*.

The Bank Ville Marie of Hull xvue 
robbed yesterday of about $7,600.

cases 
severely treated. BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

York, Jan. lfl.-The Herald 
claims to have learned that a plot exists, 
fomented by English detectives, to blow 

one of the British passenger

New
City Poller Court.

Hugh McCarty was arrested for assault 
against his wife. It appeared that]the Re
called assault was accidental. The mag
istrate dismissed the case with a repri
mand to each.

Circuit Court.
G Mr. Keefer, civil engineer of Ottawa, 
has gone to New York in connection with 
Chiguecto ship railway business.

There is no truth in the rumor that the 
Jesuit estates bill lias been disallowed. 
It has not yet been before the council for 
consideration.

Mr. Lareau, M. P. P., writes to Le Cana
dien, that the Club National did not pro
nounce in favor of annexation, and that 
the report got abroad owing to a misstate
ment by the Montreal Herald.

On a recommendation from 
Tnpper, minister of marine, the govern
ment lias decided to award 1200 to Daniel 
Hunt of Halifax in recognition of Ilia 
humane and brave conduct in rescuing 
life.

Superintendent Sheffield, of the C P 
R. is still alive but very low. (handler 
who shot him is still very defiant and 
insists that he was justified by ill-treat- 
ment in firing at his chief.

So appointment lias vet been made 
to the vacant archbishopric of Toronto, 

will Archbishop Lynch’s successor 
be named in the near future. A cable
gram from Rome has been received here 
to this efl’ecf.

Last Sunday, Rev. Pr. Bedard, priest 
at SL Constant, County Lapratrie, read a 
letter in the church, which LeTourneau 
the conservative candidate, alleges was 
a libel on him. He has entered inaction 
against the rev. gentleman for S5,00U. 

“Joe Beef’’ a well known character in
Montreal, died yesterday. His real name
was Chas. McKierman. He was former
ly a sergeant in the British army in 
Halifax. When Joe’s fir.-t wife die_d he 
hi red a brass band, which followed 
heai"8e playing The Girl I left behind me. 

rri.p steamer Saginaw sailed from New

es?Kjnsa, 8se
Mazone to prevent the shipment, but
K official,faTt'ed he had no jurtsdtc
tios.

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Wor

The case of the Halifax Banking Com
pany vs. Smith et al was finished last 
night and the jury returned a verdict for 
the plaintiff for $19,000.

To-day the case of Dacy vs. Mahoney 
is being tried. This an action to recover 
damages for injuries sustained by the 
plaintiff'last March while stowing deals 
in the employ of the defendan t on board 
the steamer “Durham City,” of which 
vessel the defendant was then the
stevedore. The damages are laid
at $5,000. The plaintiffs case was
short consisting of the testimony of the 
plaintiff and the medical testimony of 
Doctors Traves, Allison and Emery.
This latter testimony showed that the 
Plaintiff was in the Hospital as a con- 
sequence of his injuries from about loth 
March until about the middle or end of 
July last, and that he will never be able 
again to do heavy work such as stowing 
deals. The case for the defence w as en
tered upon and a conclusion will prob
ably be reached to-day. Thosi. P. Regan 

/ Esq. attorney and Gea G. Gilbert Esq. 
^ Q. C. Counsilfor the Plaintiff.

Mont. McDonald Esq. attonoy and Dr. 
Pugsley, consilforthe aefandant.

,up some
steamers io New York harbor and lay 

upon Parnell’s adherents, the 
certain recreantJAS. ROBERTSON the blaire

real perpe trators lieing 
Irishmen in America,who are said to have 
developed the plot, tihiefly 
city. Patrick Eg An and -»’• B. Wallace 
say they believe the report is forrect.

9 /
FISH, BEANS and CHEESE. Manufaeturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and

Japans. White Lead, Colored and
Liquid Paints and Putty- ^

Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. <

Confirmation has been received of the 
news that tne bishops of Tirnova, X area 
and Vrantza were dragged from their 
beds by gen des arms, and summarily 
marched outside the walls of Sofia, where 
thev were left shivering in bitter north 
winds. It is believed a holy war 
will be declared against Prince Fcrdm-

Stoeks ami Bonds.

m. sgstaerei?*»
St, John, N. B., Jan. 16,1888. 
Par of Last 
Share. Dlv’n’d

No, 65
in Kansas200 qutls large Cod Fish, 

fiO barrels large Can so Herring, 
25 hlf do 

1500 Boxes Smoked Herring,
SO Barrels Canadian Beans, 
OS Woodstock Clweie.

Just received.

Aaked. Offer.Bonkdo,do Hon. Mr.220 xd 215 
150. 147 
141 142

.100. 6 i> c

.243.33 3) pc 

..100 3$ V e!S=e ...
-SES.& is:

142
122

m Phelp* Coming Ik’ome.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE Q.VZETTE.

New York, Jan. 16.—A London special 
to the Journal says : “It is announced 
that United States Minister Phelps will 
return to America on the steamer Lahn, 

j on the 31st inst.”

Yesterday the counsel for Broderick, 
varden of Merton College, Oxford, was 
flllvnmoned to appear oefore the Parnell 
enmnuisait» for making a speech in which

SSrSssriyasaffsl
contempt of con.11- Justice Hannan sa.d 
after the assur^dC6 
necessary for the cCurt to ta 
ther steps in the mav<5..

noJ
140 135
200 195

SSSL-....mi
Merchant......................1M Ml”- ™1
Toronto.......................... 100 4 p c ... 2118KSSS;.m ?»p« to üï
aasfcs i,!r"r,| ,|

Import*.
PcrStmr Now Brunswick trom Boston—l hx 

^“îight^nplînkChs nYaU 1
BÏo,4nB;nior8°ËTSa1,kf« bïleri ,\rinè ÈTcI
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ülTiSSdèscSs
F W Wisdom.

St. John, N,

WILLIAM GrREIG, Manager.
Cor. Mill and Union Streets.

GEORGES. DeFOREST,
IMPERIAL

TRUE FRUIT SYRUPr FURS, FURS,
SUITABLE FOB- CHRISTMAS.

5Sxn&ii;âv5ÎBifv".“ *

GLOVES In Seal, Otter, Beaver, Dyeil Otter, *<’.

CXA?bia°ÂSa.icoLLJBS.nu cvrrs.aii

of counsel it was un- 
any fur-

Eqnlty Court.

In the Equity Court this morning the 
Bovinine trade mark case, the hearing 
of which was adjourned until today, 
still further postponed until after the 
Supreme court at predericton or until the 
25th inst Meantime a commission will 
take the evidence of a material witness 
in New York who is unable to come here 
to give his testimony.

The matter of the application in re 
George McLeod, estate stands further ad- 
jo'.tmed until Saturday next.

PemonalM.

À choice compound of the juices of our 

own Incions Strawberry
—AND THE—

Richest Fruits of the TROPICS.
If your grocer cannot supply, go to 43,

Deck street.
McLEOD Manufacturing Co.

Canadian* liv H*e Ara»:y«

New Yoke, Jan. 14,-A London aili- 
a New York

A Pioneer Deal!.
IFOttawa, Jan. 13.—Archibald McKellar, 

of the most prominentjffarmers and 
dairymen in the County of Carleton, 
near Ottawa, died "on Saturday after a 

j long and painful illness. Deoeased, who 
74 years old at the time of his death, 

staunch Reformer and took an

tary correspondent writer to 
paner : “ I have more than once directed 
attention to the excellence of the young 
officers who enter the English a rmy. es 
pecially the Royal Engineers a.nd the 
Roval Artillery from the Military Cc.'lege 
at ‘Kingston. ‘ Recently seven vumn. lé
sions in the Engineers were given to ( an - 
ada,and now we have the beginning of a 
grumble here that these commissions 
should be so given when Canada pays 
—thing towards the maintenance ol the 
British armv. I venture, therefore,to re
peat that the Canadian officers give 
every satisfaction, and 1 am inclined to 
think we shall have more rather than 
fewer of them.”

To be sold cheap, a first-class baseball 
player; also Alderman in got d order.

.

A very large stock and fair prices.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
7 & eiMarket Square.

F. W. WISDOM, T L XT T)
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St, John, N. B.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN . _

d^EiEESlBlSsWaBhere^BabhitMetal’imdAntimony,Bteain and Hot Water Heatingsuppl^e.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

was a
active part in. all matters appertaining to 
agriculture. He was born in Argyleshire, 
Scotland, and came to Canada in l841; 
He will be missed by the leading Liberal 
members of Parliament, who were fre
quent visitors at his residence during the 
session. While careful and accumula
tive, his hand was a liberal one when the 
object sought was a good one.

SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE.
No. 5 KING SQUARE (North Side).

the
Capt. W.H. Smith, R. N. D. White of 

the I. C. It, and W. F. Todd, of St 
Stephens, are at the Victoria.

Hons. G.S. Turner, A. G. Blair, K P- 
pson. I’.G.Ryan, A. 1'. Randolph, 
. L. Black, M. I’. g., Josiali \\ ood, 

M. P., and Senator McClelau, are all 
registered at the -Royal. Andrew I)unn, 
of Weldford, F. Todd and J. G. Stevens, 
jun., of St. Stephen, are also at ll:e

IN Stock :
BBLS OF NARROWS OYSTERS
'WVlALPEQUE “

“ SHEDIAC 
(just rec’d.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

100 sSSsSSs
SEES sssarsA^JSSf »
^Per seh C Y Gregory, for Boston, Driscoll Bros,

'^PerMh iiSceS, for Boston ,F Sietson, 36.335 ft 
boards, 403M shingles, 7,645 ft deal ends.

Thom
100

75
A young gentleman possessing a mag 

nificent furlined overcoat, also superb 
breastpin, is open to an engagement iji a 
theatrical company.

Lambs’Draught, 
Tongues,-Pigs Feet.

€MAB. H. JACKSOW,

Cider on Stea

Z

r.

1

MC239 t POOR DOCUMENT>

jL

IF YOU CAN’T BUY
THE GAZETTE on the street, 
send your name and 3# rets to 
this office and we will send It to 
you for a month on trial,
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